Dear Sir,

I read with interest the article written by Chandran *et al*.\[[@ref1]\] about a case with bilateral spontaneous filtering blebs, scleral thinning, dislocated lenses, and hypotony. The case indeed is rare; the authors have mentioned similar cases reported in the literature with associated ocular/systemic abnormalities or facial dysmorphism and have ruled out similar associations in their case.

The authors in the current article did not mention about the ASPH mutation associated with syndromic ectopia lentis. Association of facial dysmorphism, lens dislocation, anterior-segment abnormalities, and spontaneous filtering blebs is named Traboulsi syndrome or is also called as FDLAB syndrome.\[[@ref2]\] They have characteristic facial features of beaked nose and flat cheeks. It is to be noted that these facial features are very subtle and do not appear dysmorphic unless specifically looked for and often are described, normal. We have examined and treated two such cases, one a 29-year-old man and another a 32-year-old woman with similar ocular features. Both these patients were from different ethnicities and racial backgrounds. However, their ocular features and presentation were similar with the presence of bilateral spontaneous filtering blebs, ectopia lentis, and severe hypotony. Both these patients have facial features typical of ASPH mutation, a prominent beaked nose and mid-facial flattening. (It would be nice if the authors can share a facial photograph with the facial features (profile view) with appropriate consent from the patient). This condition usually results from mutations in the gene encoding an enzyme that hydroxylates aspartic acid and asparagine residues of epidermal growth factor. Eosinophil differentiation factor domain-containing proteins are implicated in the pathogenesis of syndromic ectopia lentis and spontaneous filtering blebs. The only way to confirm apart from the clinical diagnosis is genetic testing.
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